
dog
1. [dɒg] n

1. 1) собака, пёс
stray dog - бродячая собака
sporting [non-sporting] dog - охотничья [комнатная] собака
gun dog - легавая
tracker /police/ dog - полицейская собака
dog racing - состязание борзых
dog diseases - заболеваниясобак
a pack of dogs - свора собак
to follow smb. like a dog - ходить за кем-л. как собачка; ходить за кем-л. как привязанный

2) зоол. собака (Canis )
3) охотничья собака
2. кобель; самец (волка, лисы, шакала)
3. уст. подлец, собака, тварь, падаль, скотина (обыкн. в сочетании с прилагательным)

dirty dog - грязная тварь /скотина/
4. разг. парень, малый

cunning /sly/ dog - хитрая штучка, хитрец; прохиндей, шельма, хитрая бестия, лиса
jolly dog - а) весельчак; б) бонвиван; любительудовольствий; в) кутила, гуляка; распутник, жуир

5. pl амер. разг. ноги
6. (the dogs) pl разг. состязание борзых
7. астр. :

Great(er) Dog - созвездие Большого Пса
Little /Lesser/ Dog - созвездие Малого Пса

8. сокр. от dog-fish
9. pl железная подставка для дров (в камине)
10. мор. зажим; задрайка
11. тех.
1) хомутик, поводок
2) зуб (муфты ); кулачок (патрона)
3) упор, останов
4) собачка
5) гвоздодёр
12. сл.
1) дрянь, барахло (о товаре и т. п. ); халтура (о произведении и т. п. )
2) страшилище, страхолюдина (о женщине)

what a dog! - ну и образина!

♢ dead dog см. dead II ♢
hot dog! - ай да он!; вот это да!; вот это здорово!
top dog - хозяин положения
under dog - побеждённый, поверженный; неудачник
the dogs of war - бедствия /ужасы/ войны
to let loose the dogs of war - развязать войну
dog's age /years/ - нескончаемо долгое время
not even a dog's chance - ни малейших шансов
a dog's life - собачья жизнь
to lead a dog's life - жить как собака
to lead smb. a dog's life - отравлятькому-л. жизнь; не оставлять кого-л. в покое
to die a dog's death /the death of a dog/ - издохнуть как собака
to put on dog - важничать; держаться высокомерно; задирать нос; пыжиться, хорохориться, становиться в позу; рисоваться
to see a man about a dog - а) выпить, поддать; б) переспать с женщиной
dressed (up) like a dog's dinner - сл. расфранчённый, расфуфыренный
to go to the dogs - разориться; пойти прахом
to throw /to give, to send/ smth. to the dogs - выбросить что-л. к чертям собачьим
to teach an old dog new tricks - переучивать кого-л. на старости лет
dog eat dog - ≅ волчий закон; человек человеку волк
dog doesn't eat dog - ≅ свой своего не тронет/не обидит/; ворон ворону глаз не выклюет
give a dog a bad /an ill/ name and hang him - а) дурная кличка накрепко пристаёт; от худой славы вдруг не отделаешься; б)
кто раз оступился, тому и веры нет /или от того добра не жди/
every dog has his day - посл. а) ≅ у каждого бывает светлый день; б) ≅ не всё коту масленица
a live dog is better than a dead lion - посл. живая собака лучше мёртвого льва
love me, love my dog - любишь меня, люби и мою собаку; принимай меня таким, какой я есть
to take a hair of the dog that bit you - а) чем ушибся, тем и лечись; ≅ клин клином вышибать; б) опохмеляться
whose dog is dead? - в чём дело?, что случилось?

2. [dɒg] v
1. 1) неотступно следовать (за кем-л. ); выслеживать (кого-л. ), следить (за чем-л. )

to dog smb. /smb.'s footsteps/ - следовать по пятам за кем-л.
2) преследовать, не давать покоя

he is dogged by misfortunes - его преследуют несчастья
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to dog a man - спорт. проф. «дёргать» противника
2. травить собаками, напускать собак; затравливать
3. спец. закреплять
4. мор. задраивать

♢ to dog it - амер. а) сбежать; дать дёру; б) филонить, лодырничать

to dog the watches - мор. установить на ночь дежурство полувахтами
dog it!, dog my cats! - амер. проклятие!, чёрт возьми!
I'll be dogged if I do it - амер. будь я проклят, если сделаю это

dog
dog [dog dogs dogged dogging ] noun, verbBrE [dɒɡ] NAmE [dɔ ]

noun
1. countable an animal with four legs and a tail, often kept as a pet or trained for work, for example hunting or guarding buildings. There
are many types of dog, some of which are wild

• I took the dog for a walk.
• I could hear a dog barking.
• dog food
• guard dogs
• a dog and her puppies

see also ↑guide dog, ↑gun dog, ↑hearing dog, ↑lapdog, ↑prairie dog, ↑sheepdog, ↑sniffer dog, ↑tracker dog

2. countable a male dog, ↑fox or↑wolf

compare ↑bitch

3. the dogs plural (BrE, informal)↑greyhound racing

4. countable (informal, especially NAmE) a thing of low quality; a failure
• Her last movie was an absolute dog.
5. countable (informal) an offensiveway of describing a woman who is not considered attractive
6. countable (informal, disapproving) used, especially after an adjective, to describe a man who has done sth bad

• You dirty dog!

see also ↑hot dog, ↑shaggy-dog story, ↑top dog, ↑watchdog

more at the hair of the dog that bit you at ↑hair, be raining cats and dogs at ↑rain v ., (as) sick as a dog at ↑sick adj., let sleeping

dogs lie at ↑sleep v ., the tail wagging the dog at ↑tail n., (you can't) teach an old dog new tricks at ↑teach

 
Word Origin:
Old English docga, of unknown origin.
 
Example Bank:

• A dog that savageda five-year-oldchild was later destroyed, police haveconfirmed.
• A dog was gnawing at an old bone.
• A dog was sniffing around my heels.
• Bad dog! What are you doing there?
• He looked at me with puppy-dog eyes.
• He's trained his dog to sit on the back of his bike.
• I'm just going to walk the dog.
• Owners who allow their dogs to foul the footpath will be fined.
• Races havebeen held at this dog track for seventy years.
• Rex was a champion show dog.
• Sniffer dogs were used to find the drugs.
• Stray dogs roamed the streets at night.
• The dog barked loudly at the stranger.
• The dog bounded up to me and started licking my hand.
• The dog chewed up one of my shoes.
• The dog warden rounds up stray dogs and takes them to the pound until claimed.
• The dog was scratching at the door to be let in.
• The dog went for him and bit him twice on the leg.
• The dog's owner was banned from keeping dogs for five years.
• The dog's owner was fined £500 and banned from keeping dogs for five years.
• The labrador is being trained to be a guide dog for the blind.
• The lady was kissing a little lap dog.
• The little dogs were yapping at my ankles.
• The stray dogs are wormed and treated with flea powder.
• The team wanted to provethat they were top dogs in the region.
• These dogs have been bred to work as guide dogs for the blind.
• These dogs were bred to hunt small animals.
• We didn't want puppies so we had the dog neutered.
• We recently had to put our dog to sleep.
• election lawyers who are mean as junkyard dogs

Idioms: ↑dog and pony show ▪ ↑dog eat dog ▪ ↑dog in the manger ▪ ↑dog's dinner ▪ ↑dog's life ▪ ↑every dog has his day ▪ ↑give a

dog a bad name ▪ ↑go to the dogs ▪ ↑not have a dog's chance ▪ ↑why keep a dog and bark yourself?
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verb (-gg-)
1. ~ sb/sth (of a problem or bad luck ) to cause you trouble for a long time

• He had been dogged by bad health all his life.
• Her career was dogged by misfortune.
2. ~ sb/sth to follow sb closely

• She had the impression that someone was dogging her steps.
Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
Old English docga, of unknown origin.

 

See also: ↑go to hell in a handbasket

dog
I. dog1 S1 W1 /dɒɡ $ dɒ / BrE AmE noun [countable]

[Language: Old English; Origin: docga]
1.

ANIMAL a common animal with four legs, fur, and a tail. Dogs are kept as pets or trained to guard places, find drugs etc ⇨ puppy:
I could hear a dog barking.
He's taken the dog for a walk.
We used to have a dog when I was young.
the most popular breed of dog

2. MALE ANIMAL a male dog,↑fox, or↑wolf⇨ bitch

3. WOMAN informal not polite an offensiveword meaning an unattractive woman
4. dog eat dog when people compete against each other and will do anything to get what they want:

It’s a dog eat dog world out there.
5. be going to the dogs informal if a country or organization is going to the dogs, it is getting worse and will be difficult to improve
6. DISHONEST informal not polite an offensiveword for an unpleasant or dishonest man:

You dirty dog!
7. a dog’s life spoken a life that is difficult and unpleasant, with very little pleasure:

His wife’s a nag who leads him a dog’s life (=makes his life unpleasant).
8. make a dog’s breakfast of something British English informal to do something very badly:

The orchestra made a complete dog’s breakfast of the fourth movement.
9. a dog’s dinner British English informal something that is meant to be impressive or fashionable but that other people think is not:

She was dressed up like a dog’s dinner.
10. not have a dog’s chance British English informal to haveno chance of being successful
11. every dog has its/his day used to say that even the most unimportant person has a time in their life when they are successful
and important
12. like a dog with two tails British English informal very pleased and happy because something good has happened
13. a dog in the manger someone who cannot have or does not need something, but does not want anyone else to have it
14. FEET dogs [plural] American English informal feet:

Boy, my dogs really hurt.
15. POOR QUALITY American English informal something that is of very poor quality
16. dog and pony show American English an event that has only been organized so that people can admire it and think that it is
impressive, not for any real purpose
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17. be the dog’s bollocks British English informal a very rude expression used to say that something is very good
18. put on the dog American English old-fashioned to pretend to be richer, more clever etc than you really are
19. the dogs British English informal a sports event consisting of a series of races for dogs

⇨ the hair of the dog at ↑hair(13),⇨↑shaggy dog story, ⇨ as sick as a dog at ↑sick 1(1), ⇨ let sleeping dogs lie at
↑sleep1(6), ⇨ the tail wagging the dog at ↑tail 1(11),⇨↑top dog, ⇨ treat someone like a dog at ↑treat1(1)

• • •
COLLOCATIONS
■verbs

▪ have a dog (=keep one as a pet) We haveone dog and two cats.
▪ walk a dog/take a dog for a walk She loves walking her dogs on the beach.
▪ a dog bites somebody Their dog had bitten a little girl on the leg.
▪ a dog barks (=makes short loud sounds) The dog barks every time someone comes to the door.
▪ a dog yaps (=barks – used of small dogs) A little dog was yapping at her heels.
▪ a dog growls (=makes a long deep angry sound) The dog growled at me as I walked towards it.
▪ a dog snarls (=shows its teeth and makes an angry sound) When a dog snarls, it is threatening attack.
▪ a dog whines (=makes a long high sound because it is unhappy or in pain) I could hear the dogs whining outside the door.
▪ a dog howls (=makes a long loud sound like a wolf) We knew something was wrong because the dogs were howling.
▪ a dog pants (=breathes quickly usually with its tongue hanging out) The dog was panting heavily beside her.
▪ a dog wags its tail (=moves its tail from side to side to show pleasure) The dog stood up and wagged his tail.
■ADJECTIVES/NOUN + dog

▪ a pet dog (=that you keep in your house) Some owners give their pet dogs too much food.
▪ a family dog (=that belongs to a family) Labradors make a great family dog.
▪ a wild dog Packs of wild dogs roamed the countryside.
▪ a stray dog (=a pet dog that is lost) He was always bringing home stray dogs.
▪ a guide dog (=trained to guide a blind person) No dogs except guide dogs are allowed in the store.
▪ a guard dog (=trained to guard a building) The guard dog growled at him.
▪ a police dog (=trained to help the police) Police dogs helped in the search for the missing child.
▪ a sniffer dog British English (=trained to find drugs or bombs) Police and sniffer dogs havebecome a regular presence at the
airport.
■dog + NOUN

▪ dog food a can of dog food
▪ a dog owner Dog owners must be responsible for controlling their animals.
▪ a dog lover (=someone who loves dogs) Britain is a nation of dog lovers.
▪ a dog handler (=someone whose job is training and working with dogs) Dog handlers decided that the dog was dangerous
and should be shot.
▪ a dog show (=competition for the best dog) Crufts is the largest dog show in the world.
■phrases

▪ a breed of dog (=a type of dog) It is one of the most fashionable breeds of dog.
▪ a pack of dogs (=a group of wild dogs or stray dogs) There are packs of wild dogs in the mountains.
▪ Good dog! (=said to a dog when it obeys you) Sit! Good dog!
▪ Beware of the dog! (=a sign warning people that there is a dog inside a place) There was a sign on the gate saying
'Beware of the dog!'.

II. dog2 BrE AmE verb (past tense and past participle dogged , present participle dogging) [transitive]
1. if a problem or bad luck dogs you, it causes trouble for a long time:

He has been dogged by injury all season.
2. to follow close behind someone
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